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Open Ground Press
STATS

One Incredible Year

May 1, 2013 - May 1. 2014

On May 31, 2014 Open Ground Studios Celebrates It’s First Year
Anniversary with an Open House and a Ca! for Art Making!

Number	
  of:
Founding	
  General	
  Members:	
  31

On May 1st, 2013 Open Ground Studios opened its
doors as the first community art studio on the central
coast. Artist/Director Denese Sanders set out to design a
first rate facility that artists could call their second
home, and where creative adults and teens could aspire
to deepen their skills and pursuits in the visual arts,
while being held in a safe and inspiring environment.
The growing community of people who frequent and
advocate for our programs range from chiropractors to
construction workers, from gardeners to therapists, from
creative teens to grandparents, and they come to us from
as far as Santa Cruz to our neighbors in Seaside. During
this first year, we have provided full-time workspace for
17 artists and have welcomed over 85 general members.
Our educational program reached over 100 students,
who learned about printmaking from eastern and
western woodcuts to experimental relief print methods,
monotypes and copper etchings;
bound their own books, altered books, made medieval
books with leather & wood covers; and learned to draw
from observation of objects, faces and a live model.

audience, increase
their income, and
strengthen their
professional
teaching skills.

Founding	
  Ar6st	
  Members:	
  9

The Open Ground
Gallery hosted 11
exhibitions
supporting the
work of over 30
artists. We have
shown and sold
paintings, kiln
formed glass,
textiles, drawings,
prints, handmade
cards and
photographs.

Workshops	
  Taught:	
  9

Year	
  One	
  Membership:	
  88
Total	
  Ar6st	
  Members:	
  17
Classes	
  Taught:	
  	
  11
Students	
  Taught:	
  124
Community	
  Art	
  Jams:	
  8
Gallery	
  Exhibi6ons:	
  11
Ar6st’s	
  Exhibited:	
  31
Par6cipa6on	
  in	
  Programs	
  in	
  the	
  
Greater	
  Community:	
  12

Our outreach has
included the
Seaside and
Monterey open
studio tours, the
West End
Year 2: Introducing “Frankie”
Celebration,
hosting CSUMB
and MPC class field trips and partnered on educational
projects, a holiday art fair, a book release party and a
collaboration with the Museum of Monterey to design
an innovative exhibition of etchings.

Our educational program provided over 11 different
artist/educators the opportunity to expand their
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OGSummer Art 2014 raises the bar
with an arts program that
introduces a deep pool of
artistry, media and
instructional excellence that
the Peninsula can be proud
to call it’s own!
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D I R E CT O R ’ S N O T E : T H E V I S I O N , T H E P LA C E ,
This past year has been the most
intense and amazing journey that
required non-stop pluck, complete
faith, and immeasurable blessings!
A labor of love... not only my eﬀorts
but from those generous and inspired
souls like the “dream team” who built
us a beautiful studio, and Susie who
became a self-appointed
administrative assistant, to so many
others who have shown enduring
commitment to maintain the facility
and show up regularly in support of
our public events and classes! This is a
studio enterprise built by the
community, for the community.
And it is my personal commitment to
serve the community by providing the
highest quality arts experiences and
needed resources for sustainability
professionalism and prosperity.
Open Ground Studios has a long way
to go before we can sit back and tell
the tale of how this small Peninsula
was able to build, and sustain this bigcity studio arts venue. The challenges
we face are not unlike other arts
organizations around the country:

accessing our audience and support
for our programs.
A common thread of reaction to
Open Ground Studios this year reads
something like this: the facility is topnotch, our workshops are world-class,
the community is fantastic, and the
idea of OGS is innovative and
necessary. As we grow our audience,
we also need to grow awareness that
the service we are “selling” is a firstrate fine art facility, a community and
a fine art school for motivated adults
and teens who want to stretch their
capacity. Open Ground is an
innovative business that is poised to
serve many interesting functions for
the community.
OGS is not an “institution” or an
“academy” on purpose.
It is a community art studio with a
curious silly frog as it’s mascot. He
exists to ease creative adults back into
their inner artist, where humor, the
love of color or texture or the rich
experience of making something with
your own hands, is fulfilled.
“Building community around the arts”
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T H E PEOPLE

isn’t just a thing to say, its the pulse
that drives the programs at OGS.
Spending time “doing art,” talking
about it, bringing attention to our
local artist’s work, or being held in a
safe place of discovery, is how OGS is
attracting a new kind of belonging.
My pledge in year two is to provide a
model of excellence in programming,
facilities and community partnership
through friendly and reliable
leadership; and to share our beautiful
facility with the professionals, artists,
parents, teens, local
businesses and
organizations
who seek it.
As an artist, I will
also continue to
make and grow
my own art in this
awesome studio!
Please join me in the leap toward
making more art, better art, and
building our community in creative
ways!
- Denese Sanders, Director (dOG)

M AY I S M E M B E RSH I P M O N T H
Our Artist Members provide the ever present
creative pond, (going with our frog themed
metaphor) while General Members are the frogs who
frequent the pond, or want to make sure it is healthy
and sustainable for the greater good of life on the
Peninsula. Since frogs are an indicator species, we
know this: the more frogs in the ecosystem, the
healthier the environment.

Join Now:
Artists: $150/mo for 1 yr (0ther options available)
Individual Members: $40/yr
Family Membership: $60/yr

“ Having OGS available to me as a general member gives me artistic peace of mind. It is an affordable, nurturing,
encouraging place to learn, work, and build a community of like minded people interested in creative endeavors. The
classes are unique and instructors are top notch. Thank you OGS, for supporting art and artists in our local
community.”
-Deborah R. Artist, designer, student, and OGS general member
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